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Ladies Country

Joe’s Pizza is tied in first place

with 24 points after losing 3 to
Brothers 4. Forty Fort Lumber,
with 3 from Bocar, is tied with

Joe's. The Brothers are 1 point

behind with 23.

Bernie Pape made the news

with her big series of 555 for
Joe’s. Her high games were
199-208. Her teammate, Marie

Bellas, posted high single when
she spilled 209 in one game.

Marie also hit 172 and wound
up with a 508 series. Arlene

Hospodar rolled 166-168 (555).

Gladys Gabel led the Brothers

with 180-160-178 (518).

Mary Dimmick toppled 505 for

Bocar including 165-169-171 games.

‘Bernie's Pizza took 3 points from

Scarlet’s Helen Bonomo leading the
way with 167 (474) and Peg Wil-
liams hitting 184
Eisenhower set the pace for Scar-

let’s with 168 (478).

Other high games were posted 4

(468). Mamie

Family Security is built on

Lila Lozo |
scored 169 (480); Mary Ann Con- |
sidine piled up 180-169 (473) and
Janice Blight hit 177 (464).

by Doris R. Mallin

by Rose Novroski 178; Anita Pa-

scavage 165-165; Mona Dymond
169; Carol Hadsel 178,

Industrial

National Cash Register took 3
points from Parker Fuel and still
holds the top spot with 26 points.
Lads lost all to Ranch Wagon and

Ranch Wagon took over the spot

with 23 points.
are tied with 21.

Top scorer last week was Ed
Carreiro with 200 (579) for
Harveys Lake Legion. F. Bos-
ton for Adams, took single
high honors with 202-210.

Al Wendell hit 202 and J.
Brady 206 and L. Koger 202.

Sunday Night Mixed

 
| The best the men could do

last Sunday was a 509 by Sher-
wood Wilson. The “gals” out-
did them by far. Grace Wilson

led the scoring and set the pace
for Ed's when she piled up 201-
181 (525). Marion Seeley hit
163.

Hares won 3 from Lacers; Rowdy

   

Four Cornerstones . . . not : ol |
Life Insurance alone!”

Imagine a Life Insurance Man
talking like this!

An Investors Man does. That's
why it is worth your while to con-
sult him. . . For sound financial
planning, call your INVESTORS
Man today!

674.5231

Thomas N. Kreidler, Jr.
26 Division Street,
Shavertown, Pa.

: gone manages,

NE 822.3266 

and Caddies split 2-2; Sharpies |
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Bowling News

lost their hold on second place. |

Parker and Lads |
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copped all from Ed’s.

Neighborhood

Big scorer last Thursday was
Paul Kamont as he toppled
626 for Disque Funeral. He also

piled up games of 243 and 203

to take single game honors.
Nick Stredny turned in a 209-

212 (598) series for Disque and
Charlie Williams rolled 7211-227
(599) for Bolton's. [Hal Kocher,
Jr. led Williams Atlantic with 213

(571) and Roberts led Brothers 4
with 232 (567).
Disque copped all 4 from Colum-

bia; McCreary and Williams split

2-2; Gordon’s won 3 from Bolton's;

| Brothers took 3 from Gavy’s; Payne,

3 from Sheldon’s; Klass-and Henry

split 4; Stonehurst took 3 from

Shadyside and Dodson’s and Code’s

split 4.

Chalking up games of 200 or
more were Eddy, Hryrck, E. Hen-

ness, Carey, Thier, Kocher, Sr.,

Heidel, Besteder, Vanderhoff, Elston,

Berkey, C. Roberts and Rogers. Dallas Woman’s Club

Finns and Scots are tied up in

the top spot with 16 wins and 8
losses. Limeys have 15 and Yanks,:

14. 
| with 459 pins.

Finns rolled 1724 total pins last

week and Yanks chalked up one

| game of 610.

Top scorer was Jeanne Richards

Duke Isaacs won 3 points from

|
|
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Flameless Cooking
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ling, has 24.

i

@ | Bolton's to maintain its hold on
b| | first place with 23 points and Bol-
§ | ton’s is still second with 20. Monk

Plumbing and Heating copped 3
| from Whiting’s

Bf | third with 15.
and moved into

Whiting’s has 14.

Anne Schoell set the pace

for Monk’s when she won hon-

ors with 169-185-175 (529).
Libby Cyphers turned in a 199.

Anne Whiting posted top single

game of 200. She also rolled: a

171 and totalled 521 for Whit-

ing’s while teammate, Betty

Risch spilled 169-185 (500).

Ann Corbett hit 162 and Joyce
| Sevan had 163 for Isaacs and Kay

Kalafsky hit 161 for Bolton's.
| Crown Imperial Major

Automatic Cigarette is still way
| out in front with 31 points after
| taking 3 from Birth’s. Shavertown

Lumber, with 3 from Monk Plumb-

American Legion has

|

|
|

|

|

|

Stella Bulford had :

l | one game of 187.
8  Bowlerettes

 
23 and Birth’s and Monk’s has 22 |

each. The Legion won 3 from Bill's |

Diner. Dallas Nursery took all
from Michaels; Dallas Dairy won 3

from Dallas Shopping; Wesley's cop-

and’ Shavertown Lumber won 3
from Monk's,
 

 

 

 

HARVEYS LAKE
“Lighting ‘Ube Back Mountain Area Since 19237 !

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA 18612 o 717 — 6741071

 
pots and pans come into direct contact with heating

element so there's no wasted heat.

there’s no fuel grime to stain walls and seitle on

curtains.

new, instani-heating elements put heat directly

into the pot for speediest cooking.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

 

LIGHT COMPANY  

| ped 2% from West Side Novelty Kocher, St.

Leo Yankoski
{

|

|
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Dallas Majorettes To Perform
  

 

 

| rolled by Weaver, Eddy, Whiting, |

- The Dallas Senior High School
Band will present its annual spring

concert on ‘Friday, March 18. The

majorettes will be featured in two
numbers-Salute to P.M.E.A. March
and United Nations March.

The Dallas Elementary Fifth and |
Sixth Grades will also ‘present a |
program featuring their majorettes

and a trumpet solo by Michael|

Davis.

Karen Long, Myra Schroer.

{ East Dallas literally

__ | with the game against Benton

| Saturday night, beating them 78-33.
| Oney led the scoring with 22 points.
| Bonawicz and Tensza were tied

with 17 points each and Zarno had

15.

Amby Vida won scoring hon-

ors with 202-202-215 (619),
setting the pace for Wesley's as

they scored 1010 (2705) total
pins. Chuck Glasser posted top | £ 2
single game of 242, piling up [Seip with 14 points.

596 total pins for American It was a close game between

| Harveys Lake and Trucksville.
Lakers came out ahead by 6 points,

were Dave | Pap Harris opedBe segsing

Frank. Kar-:|19F the winnors, wi 0 points;
| B robst and Price had 19 points

Legion. Bob: Moore rolled 212-

201 (594) for Birth’s.

Other top scorers
Zimmerman 216 (560),
dell 202 (563), Ted Heness (566),

Charles Nafus 214-202 (577), Hal

Sr. 208 4565); Jack Trudnak (561), Trucksville and Bolton ‘had 20.

204-204 (576), Al Hontz ripped the cords for 15, D.
Ciccarelli 201 (586), Jim Lohman Carey had 14 and Hinkle, 2.

222 (581), Ed Havrilla 206 (563), | Saturday night's games will be
Chiz Lozo 204 (560), and J. Verfin | played at the Dallas Junior High

234. (572). -

Second row, Jane Rozelle, Miriam | ;

Mohr, Rosellen Klaboe, Reba Heidel. | picture.

ran away |

dental officer, commended the Dal-:

Scoring for the losers was |

The |

| each; Ide had 12 and Searfoss, 9.

(560), Rich Bonomo, J. Carey piled up 22° points for hygienist, reported 58% of her work

In Concert

 
Pictured above, kneeling left to; Third row, Sharon Piekanski,

right: Carol Jeffery, Nancy Brown, | Barbara Brown, head majorette,

{ Deborah Savickas.
Donna Smith is absent from

WinnersPlaySaturday | School Dental Program

For First Place Honors - | Praised At PTA Meeting
Dr. John Lee, D.D.S., Regional

las School District as a model for

dental health at a meeting of
Trucksville PTA held Monday eve-

| ning.

He said free fluoridation was

| offered to all with dental correc-
tions.

Mrs. Eudora Baird spoke on

Health Services Available to Stu-

dents, including the Free Lunch
[Program for the underprivileged

and free dental repairs.

Mrs. Deoris Wolfe, school dental

‘completed at Trucksville Elemen-

tary.

Mrs. Richard Garman presided and

led the group in the Pledge of Al-
legiance and in singing America.

| Accompanist was Mrs. Rauph Gar-
{ School with , Trucksville meeting | ris. A poen, “The PTA Prayer” was

Single games in the 200's were Bénton at 7 and East Dallas com- | recited by Mrs. David Jones.

Stredny, Wendel and Bennett. for first place.

SWITCH ON
INSTANT

i SUNSHINE

 

 

   

 

  
Bl Prices are sliding, SLIDING, S:L-I-D-I'N-G . . . on every

i G-E appliance, stereo and TV set in our store and ware-
house. Hurry over and get in on the winter buying fun!

   

    

 

    
51195

STANTON’S
T-V and Appliance

|
Dries up to 14 Ibs. fast—dries them fluffy

and sweet-smelling! 4 heat selections.

Variable Time drying control. Fluff cycle.

Safety start switch. Special G-E Economy

Control Button saves more on operating
costs. DE620A

IN STOCK FROM

 

    

peting against Harveys Lake at 8 |

 
 

Dallas Shopping Center — Dallas

| Mrs. Garris reported the 6th

| grade will take their trip to Phil-
adelphia on June 3. Mrs. Vincent

McGuire's second grade won the

| attendance banner.

Robert Vail, vice president, in-

troduced the speakers. Next execu-

be held

home of Mrs.

tive board meeting will

March 29 at the

Garman. April meeting of the or-

ganization will be held Monday

evening April 4.

Fourth grade mothers served.
s 

 

MoBil Heating Oil.

287-

  

Wrestlers Lose In Regionals;
No Champions For District Two
{
i The Back Mountain High Schools, learned. Conversely, the “unnatural®

Re

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
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| Dallas and Lake-Lehman, entered | athlete” with the proper desire, can,

| three boys in the PIAA Northeast- i develop into a champion. Assuming
| that the desire is equal, the olds
| difference between the two is :
| time factor. £

| ern Regional Wrestling Tourney at
{ Muhlenburg College gymnasium
| Saturday. Steve Kaschenbach from

| Mark Dymond represented Dallas at
145 and Walter (Chip) Sorber was

Lake-Lehman’s entry at 120. The

| crowd of dedicated followers from

| this area, that have been with the
| wrestlers all season, followed them
| to the tournament where they saw

{ Dallas competed at 127 pounds; |

| some exciting action, but their boys !

lost.

All of District 2 and District 12,

which included Abington Heights,
Montrose and Tunkhannock, went

| down to defeat while District 4 and

{ 11 walked away with all the tro-
phies. Chip Sorber was the only one

from the Back Mountain to make

| the finals, along with two boys from
| Kingston. The rest were defeated in

the afternoon semi-finals.

Steve Kaschenbach lost to Mun-
cy’s Balum, District4, by a decision

of 4-0. Balum was pinned by Fer-!

raro of Easton in 57 seconds in the

| finals. Mark Dymond lost to John-

| son, Bloomsburg, District 4, by a

decision of 5-0. Sorber pinned

| Rauch, Montrose, in the semi-finals,

in 4:55. He had his man in five
cradles before he found one that

| fit. Reis of Williamsport decisioned
| Chip in the finals, 4-0. Chip did an

| excellent job and nearly pinned Reis |
| three times, but since he was un-

| able to gain complete control, he

scored no points. Both Kingston

{ boys, Terry McGinley, 95 1b. and

{ Timothy Davis at 133, lost in the |

| finals.

| three boys into the finals, District |

12 was completely wiped out in the |
semis. All these boys looked good |
in their own districts,

they got to the regionals, competi-

| tion was too great. I asked WHY ?
Shouldn't our boys be just as good

but when |

| as those from theseother districts? |

WHY don’t we have more Regional

| champions ?

When 1 asked Mr. Alan Husband,

School, this question, he submitted
the following article.

head coach at Dallas Senior High |

Wrestling in the Back Mountain |
| has achieved moderate success. The
only wrestlers who rise above this |
mediocracy are those who have the |

desire and opportunity on the jun-|

! ior high school level to begin the |
long grind toward championship

form.

This desire includes many facets. |

It includes a willingness to sacrifice |
| many hours for practice.: In, spite |

of the worn out phrase ‘natural |

athlete” there is no such thing as |
a’ born athlete, This “natural “ath-|

lete” may be able to learn quicker

but he must still spend time learn-

ing and practicing what he has-

WAGEN
NEW and USED

CARS and TRUCKS

All Years and Models
Fully Guaranteed
 

SALES PARTS SERVICE

Goodwin Auto Co.

 
651 Wyoming Ave.

QD Kingston, Pa.

Corner Rt. 11. & 309
MITHORIZES

otaLEe Call Coll. 288-6426

 

THE KIND
OF HEAT
YOUWANT
WHEN YOU

WANT
Til  

That's what you get when you contract for

You get many extra

services plus guaranteed prices! Phone—

F117
 

 
| HOME FUEL CORP.

324 DENNISON STREET
Swoyersville   
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The necessary physical develop-
ment of boys, particularly on the®
junior high level, is also miscon=
strued. Physical development is the

result of wrestling and related ath=
) ? -

letics not vice versa. Usually a
strong, physically mature beginne®

will rely too much on his superior.
strength and will not practice the:
basic skills to develop the finess
needed to become a champion. His.
weaker counterpart, on the other
hand, will develop skills first and,
with this practice, the strength wills

progress to give him a champion=

ship combination. -

The program is another necessity

in developing top notch wrestlers.

The program must allow for an un="

graded system whereby boys may
work against equal competition:

which is not governed by age alone

The program must encourage pars

ticipation on a J. V. level so that
varsity competition will come only.

after an adequate development

period. This program must also in"

clude interscholastic competition

which is tough enough to bring a°

potential champion to the sharpness

needed to win in the Regional an

State Tournaments. A boy wrestling
eight or nine duel meets throughs

out the season, and half of these
against inexperienced competition,

is notgoing to defeat wrestlers of

the same calibre who have beefi’
wrestling thirteen or fourteen duel

| meets against the toughest come
| =
i While District 2 carried only petition available. -

Becoming a champion is worth
all of the hard work and sacrifice

which is necessary. There should

be even more champions from the

Back Mountain.
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“Look, you've got vourarith-
metic homework and I've got
mine, so how about it—you
want to switch?” :

BIRTH’S

Dallas

ESSO

Servicenter

7121

DRAWING

FOR 2

HAMS

EVERY SATURDAY

Just buy

$1.00 worth

and get a

TICKET

 

APRIL 9

DRAWING

For Color TV   
and other prizes

at the “Y”

Main Highway and

Route 118 - Dallas

Open 24 Hours

 


